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Abstract 
Cold sensation (CS) is a cold feeling on people’s hands or feet; this is a well-known health problem for young 
females. Plantar tactile sensation plays an important role in postural control and is affected by skin temperature. 
However, there is no research focusing on the relation between CS and plantar tactile sensation. In this study, we 
address the question of whether the CS influences plantar tactile sensation. 32 non cold sensation (Non-CS) and 31 
cold sensation (CS) young females have participated in this research. A tactile sensation test was conducted at five 
plantar points (first and fifth toes, first and fifth metatarsal heads, and heel). Experimental results showed that 
although there was no significant difference at the first and fifth toes as well as the first metatarsal head and heel, the 
sensation threshold at the fifth metatarsal head for CS was lower than the Non-CS (21.61 ± 8.10 μm, 27.42 ± 11.02 
μm respectively, p < 0.05).  It was concluded that plantar tactile sensation for young females with cold sensation was 
more sensitive compared to healthy subjects. 
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1. Introduction 
Cold sensation (CS) is frequently observed in females [1]. Previous studies reported that about 50% of women over 50 
years suffered from CS [2]. Cold sensation is a cold feeling at extremities, under the environment where healthy people dose 
not feel cold [3]. Although CS is not perceived as a remarkable symptom [4], it has been proved that CS is not only related to 
higher frequency of chronic disease, but also associated to health problems during daily life [5]. 
Cold sensation patients frequently complain of cold on their feet. The feet are direct and often the only interface between 
the human body and the ground [6]. Along with the visual and vestibular systems, feedback provided from the somatosensory 
system at feet plays an important role in postural control [7]. The foot is able to recognize mechanical stimuli through 
cutaneous mechanoreceptors located in the epidermis and dermis of glabrous skin [8]. There are four types of cutaneous 
mechanoreceptors: Merkel's disk, Ruffini's corpuscles, Meissner corpuscles, and Pacinian corpuscles. Except for Meissner 
corpuscles, where the skin temperature will not affect its function, it was reported that cooling the skin reduced the cutaneous 
sensation and firing response of mechanoreceptors [9]. 
Previous research has revealed the relation between the foot sole temperature and plantar cutaneous sensation only 
through a passive cooling method such as cold pack [9]. It is still unclear whether CS patients have lower tactile sensation. We 
consider that knowledge about the relation between cold sensation and plantar tactile sensation will provide useful information 
for the necessary and appropriate health care for CS patients. 
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As a consequence, the purpose of this paper is to investigate the relation between cold sensation and plantar tactile 
sensation. This paper consists of five parts. Section 2 describes the human subjects and the method. Results are shown at 
Section 3. Section 4 discusses the experimental results and Section 5 concludes this paper.  
2. Subjects and Method 
2.1.   Human subjects 
We asked sixty-three female students (Age: 21.5 ± 1.7 years, Height: 157.92 ± 6.07 cm, Weight: 51.45 ± 6.16 kg, Body 
Mass Index: 20.60 ± 2.03 kg/m
2
) with regular menstrual cycles to participate in the experiment. No subject reported any history 
of endocrinopathy, cardiovascular disease, gynecological conditions, or connective tissue disease. Subjects were required to 
abstain from alcohol and caffeine for at least one day and from any food at least 2 h before the experiment. 
Before the experiment, all subjects were informed of the purpose and process of this study and provided written informed 
consent. Subjects were free to withdraw from the study at any time. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee on 
Osaka University Hospital (No. 19162, August 2019). The subjects with cold sensation was defined according to our previous 
study [10]. 
2.2.   Experiment environment 
The experiment was performed from 2019 July 31 to 2019 October 21, 10:00 to 16:00. The experiment was only 
conducted during follicular phase; taking consideration about the body temperature fluctuates depending on the phase of the 
menstrual cycle. Local temperature during the experiment was from 30.1 ± 12.3 °C to 22.8 ± 4.7 °C, average 26.9 ± 4.4 °C [11]. 
The indoor temperature was 24.6 ± 0.6 °C, humidity was 54.5 ± 12.3%. 
2.3.   Plantar cutaneous sensation test 
Tsuneya et al. [12] reported that insufficient toe contact, also known as floating toe, was observed in 76.2% of females and 
particularly on the fifth toe. As insufficient toe contact could reduce experiment accuracy, before the plantar cutaneous 
sensation test, we first perform a foot pressure distribution test to check whether subjects' plantar could fully contact the 
ground. 
Fig. 1 describes the method and example of the foot pressure distribution test. Fig. 1(a) shows the overview of foot 
pressure measurement. I-SCAN150©  NITTA pressure sensor sheet (165 × 165 × 0.1 mm) was used to measure the subjects' 
dominant feet. This sensor sheet contains 1,936 sensor points, and the high resolution could satisfy the need. Fig. 1(b) 
described two types of foot pressure distributions. In this study, if the subject's toe was well contacted, it was defined normal; 
if any toe was not well contacted, it was defined floating toe and we did not test the plantar tactile sensation at the toe. 
  
(a) Method for measuring foot pressure distribution (b) Left: normal foot pressure distribution; Right: fifth toe floating 
Fig. 1 Foot pressure distribution test 
Fig. 2 shows an overview of the plantar tactile sensation test. Fig. 2(a) shows the system overview of plantar tactile 
sensation testy system. In this study, © ASUKA ELECTRI, a plantar tactile stimulation platform (400 × 400 × 75 mm) was 
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utilized. This system mainly comprises three parts: a sensation stimulation platform, a response button, and a computer for 
motor control and data processing. Fig. 2(b) showed the mechanism of plantar tactile stimulation. The contact part is driven 
using a miniature linear guide with a motor-ball screw system, which can provide variable ranges from 5 to 2000 μm and 
velocity of shearing movement from 0.1 to 250 mm/s [13]. 
  
(a) System overview of plantar tactile sensation test system (b) Mechanism of plantar tactile stimulation 
Fig. 2 Plantar tactile sensation test system 
Plantar sensation test points are shown in Fig. 3(a). In this research, five plantar points were selected as test points. To 
eliminate serial effects, the stimulation order was set as 1: first toe, 2: heel, 3: fifth toe, 4: first metatarsal head, 5: fifth 
metatarsal head [14]. White circles denote the test points, and the dotted line with a single arrow denotes the stimuli order. Fig. 
3(b) describes how to define the sensation threshold. First row denotes the stimulation level; second row shows the subject’s 
feeling at the feet; third row shows the response to stimulation. Twenty stimulation levels were set for the experiment. The 
subjects were told to press the response button as fast as they can after they felt the movement of the contact part. If they felt the 
movements and continuously pressed the response button three times, stimulation at the first time when the response button 
was pressed was defined as the threshold at that plantar point. All tests were conducted on the subjects' dominant feet. 
  
(a) Foot map with test points and stimuli order (b) Method for defining sensation threshold 
Fig. 3 Test points and sensation threshold 
Table 1 Threshold, stimulation time, and frequency for each stimulation level. 
Level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Threshold (μm) 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
Time (msec) 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
Frequency (Hz) 500 250 167 125 100 83 71 63 56 50 
Level 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
Threshold (μm) 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 
Time (msec) 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 
Frequency (Hz) 45 40 38 36 33 31 29 28 26 25 
Table 1 shows details of the twenty stimulation levels. Stimulation range (Threshold) was set as 5 μm, 10 μm, 15 μm, …, 
90 μm, 95 μm, 100 μm, with the same velocity of 5 mm/s. Thus, stimulation time and frequency can be calculated as following: 
2 /Time Threshold Velocity   (1) 
1/Frequency Time  (2) 
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2.4.   Data analysis 
Plantar tactile threshold data were obtained from a special software (“Stimulation Threshold” ©ASUKA ELECTRI). The 
Student's t-test was used to test the significance of difference between two groups, with the significance level set at 5%. The 
t-test was performed using MATLAB R2020a © MathWorks. 
3. Results 
The subjects’ basic information is summarized in Table 2. Bar charts in Fig. 4 show the results of plantar tactile sensation. 
Left part is the result of sensation threshold, and the right part is the result of response frequency. The horizontal axis shows the 
amplitude of threshold and frequency, and the vertical axis represents different test points. Gray bars represent the non-CS 
group, and white bars indicate the results of the CS group. Notice that the number of test points at the fifth toe (Point 3) was 
different from others. After checking the foot pressure distribution, the floating toe at fifth toe was observed in 9 subjects in the 
non-CS group and 14 subjects in the CS group. Thus, only 23 non-CS subjects and 17 CS subjects had the plantar sensation of 
fifth toe (Point 3). Although there was no significant difference of stimulation threshold at first toe, heel, fifth toe or first 
metatarsal head (p > 0.05), the threshold at the fifth metatarsal head (Point 5) for the CS group was significantly lower than the 
non-CS group (21.61 ± 8.10 μm, 27.42 ± 11.02 μm, respectively, p < 0.05). As regards to stimulation frequency, the metatarsal 
parts (Points 4 and 5) for the CS group showed higher amplitudes than the non-CS group (p < 0.05), 112.94 ± 45.64 Hz and 
90.87 ± 32.61 Hz at Point 4, 127.44 ± 35.02 Hz and 106.80 ± 44.80 Hz at Point 5. 
Table 2 Age, physical characteristics of subjects. 
 
non-CS 
(N = 32) 
CS 
(N = 31) 
p value 
Age (years) 21.09 ± 1.80 21.97 ± 1.52 < 0.05 
Height (cm) 158.70 ± 6.28 157.11 ± 5.84 0.30 
Weight (kg) 52.39 ± 7.04 50.47 ± 5.03 0.22 
BMI (kg/m
2
) 20.75 ± 2.01 20.48 ± 2.08 0.60 
Value: mean ± standard deviation 
BMI: Body Mass Index 
 
Fig. 4 Result of threshold and frequency to plantar tactile sensation 
Fig. 5 shows the result of the threshold–frequency plot of the plantar sensation and response ranges for three 
mechanoreceptors. The blue square represents the Meissner corpuscle, the orange square represents the Pacinian corpuscle, 
and the green square represents the Ruffini ending. Markers in red and blue represent the data of the non-CS and CS groups, 
respectively. The dashed line is the characteristic curve of threshold–frequency and plotted using the data shown in Table 1. 
Standard deviations for the threshold and frequency were plotted in black solid lines. The frequency range of the Meissner 
corpuscle was 3–100 Hz, Ruffini ending was 15–400 Hz, and Pacinian corpuscle was 10–500 Hz [15]. 




Fig. 5 Threshold–Frequency of plantar tactile sensation for the non-CS and CS groups 
4. Discussion 
According to the results of the tactile sensation test, the threshold at the fifth toe (Point 3) was higher than the other four 
points both for CS and non-CS groups. Ino et al. [14] tested the plantar sensation at the same points in this research and 
observed that the fifth toe had the highest plantar detection threshold, followed by the first metatarsal head. Surprisingly,  we 
observed that young females with CS had a lower tactile threshold at the foot sole, opposite to the findings in the previous study. 
In [2], we reported that plantar sensation thresholds were higher for the CS group (n = 18) than the non-CS group (n = 11) and 
that young females with CS were less sensitive at the foot than the healthy subjects. However, the definition of CS in the 
previous study was completely different in [2]. We used a cooling recovery test to check whether subjects’ plantar temperature 
could return to a particular level after cooing the feet with 15 °C cold water. Although cold water stimulation has been proved 
as an effective approach to defining CS, we did not crosscheck the result with either the questionnaire or the thermal check 
methods. Thus, we considered that subjects diagnosed with CS in the previous study were different from the CS group in this 
research. 
As previously mentioned, there are four types of mechanoreceptors distributed on the plantar glabrous skin. They are 
physiologically classified according to their adaption characteristics and the size of the receptive fields [16]: Merkel's disk, 
which are slow adapting receptors with small receptive fields (SA Ⅰ), generally provide information on indentation and press; 
Ruffini's corpuscles, which are slow adapting receptors with large receptive fields (SA Ⅱ), can detect skin stretching; 
Meissner corpuscles, which are fast-adapting receptors with small receptive fields (FA Ⅰ), is more responsive to tactile events 
such as the motion or slippage of an object across the skin; Pacinian corpuscles, which are faster adapting receptors with large 
receptive fields (FA Ⅱ), is well known as a mechanoreceptors responding to vibration. According to the result shown in Fig. 5, 
all markers were located at the threshold--frequency response areas of Pacinian corpuscles and Ruffini endings (orange and 
green squares). Only the markers representing the fifth toes (rhombus in blue and red) and the first metatarsal head of the 
non-CS (red circle) group were located at the areas of all three mechanoreceptors. According to the movement of the contact 
part, mechanical stimulation herein involved a multi-sensory approach, including skin motion, stretch, and vibration. Thus, it is 
reasonable to consider that FA Ⅰ, FA Ⅱ, and SA Ⅱ mechanoreceptors participated in the role of sensing the tiny movement of 
the contact part. 
In a 2002 study, Shimojo et al. outlined that Meissner corpuscles receive no effect from skin temperature [17]. Despite the 
receptive fields of Pacinian corpuscles being the largest among these four mechanoreceptors, FA Ⅱ only takes up 12% of all 
foot sole cutaneous mechanoreceptors (43 in 364) [18], and the distribution of FA Ⅱ along the foot sole is lower than those for 
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other mechanoreceptors at the same sole area [6]. Above all, fast-adapting mechanoreceptors have little influence on plantar 
tactile sensation for the CS group herein. Strzalkowski et al. [19] reported that there were 74 SA Ⅱ cutaneous 
mechanoreceptors among all 364 feet sole cutaneous mechanoreceptors, which was higher than SA Ⅰ (63) and FA Ⅱ (43). 
Moreover, according to Viseux’s work [6], the percentage distribution of SA Ⅱ at the metatarsal head was higher than that at 
the toes and the heel. Compared with skin motion and vibration, the metatarsal head seems to be more sensitive to skin 
stretching. In contrast, it was noticed that lowering the skin temperature enhanced the impulse firing of Ruffini endings [18]. 
Thus, it was suspected that the low foot skin temperature for the CS group increased the impulse firing of SA Ⅱ 
mechanoreceptors, thereby improving foot tactile sensation. 
The mechanical properties of the skin may also partially explain some difference in sensation threshold between the CS 
and the non-CS groups. CS patients had higher skin hardness at the foot sole [20]; compared with the toes and the heel, the 
highest skin hardness was observed at the fifth metatarsal head [21]. Meanwhile, it was hypothesized that when skin hardness 
increases, it was easier to have stress concentration and increased sensation at the finger [22].Thus, another possible reason to 
explain the finding in this study is: for young females with CS, lower plantar sensation threshold, namely more sensitivity at 
the foot, is possibly due to the higher skin hardness at the fifth metatarsal head. 
The ability to detect tiny movements such as slippage varies if the stimuli direction changes [17]. Specifically, the 
threshold of detecting slippage increases from the vertical to the horizontal direction. In this research, all subjects were asked to 
put their feet on the test platform along the same direction of contact part movement. Thus, discussing the effect of stimulation 
direction on the sensation threshold was difficult. We will investigate this aspect in a future study. Another current technical 
problem is that controlling the surface temperature of the sensation test platform is difficult. A difference in temperature 
between the subject's foot sole and contact area may influence the test result. Although no subject reported a cold feeling when 
they put her foot on the test platform during the experiment, the method of avoiding cooling the foot from the experiment 
equipment should be focused on in a future study. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, plantar tactile sensation for young females with cold sensation was studied. The experiment results 
demonstrated that the sensation threshold at the fifth metatarsal head for the cold sensation group was lower than the non-cold 
sensation group. Enhanced impulse firing due to the lower skin temperature and higher skin hardness were considered the 
reasons for young females with cold sensation being more sensitive. 
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